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| Just Arrived-A Shipment of Imperial Bicycles
Extra Special at $67.50

Issued at Edmonton. Alberta. Every Saturday
ELMER E. ROPER, EditorPhone 5695

13MAY 39. MSBYOU 2. No, 9

VOTE ON THE HY-LAWS MONDAY 1
<h Monday next the burgee*» of the <-ity will Ik- railed apw 

vote cm money by-laws inxnixing expenditure» of approximately -i 
! million ami a half dollars. There are seven different proposals to I*
• x utrd upon, eaeh railing for s|iri-ifir<l sums ranging from ten thousand A 
to seven humlml thousand dollar». H

The largest amount the ratepayers are Ix-ing asked to endorse is « 
to provide additions to the poxxer plant as suggested b.x expert* who H 
have gone over the present e«|uipnieiit. It would seem 'that in mark- » 
ing their I «allots on Monday the burgesses should ask themselves il U 
they desire a eontinuapee of the present power sendee or are they H 
prepared to vote the money for a better one. S

The- next largest figure is that required for the extension of tele fl 
phone equipment. This proposal was eovered fully last week when ? 
it was shown that if the telephone system of the city is to keep step H 
with the city’s development the $000,000 being asked for is a nee**- 9 
.jty. It would lie folly to alio* the city’s most efficient utility t*> ■

■ lii.|>* rial Kieyeles are guaranteed. They an fitted xxit. ««aster brake*, comfortable spring 
I. t"oi .plete tool outfit. Fif me* are nicely enamel'ed in several good colors. They are

eel. drop in and see theseeasy running machines. Before buying that $6750, famous Imperial wheels. Extra speeial.

iHOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BICYCLES— 
balance in five equal paymenls At

Sold on th«- easy payment plan. cash. $65.00

Cook With the Oil Stove 
During the Hot Summer Months

deteriorate. v
#175.000 is the sum i-equested for the erection of a new concrete & 

grand stand at the exhibition grounds. A feature of this proposal >'’■ 
the fa«’t that the Exhibition Association will assuipe all inten-st $
, barges on the amount requested, making the loan practically self ■ 
-upporting. On another page will be fourni part of a statement issued 

: by Manager Stark which clearly show s the handicap the Kdmontoi Mj 
' exhibition suffers from the lack of space that would lie supplied l«x B 
the new grand stand. The Km- Press ia unqualifiedly in favor ot j-.* 
this proposal. ■

The balam-e of the questions lieing submitted have to do xx it I W 
lesser amounts, and a perusal of the proposals will reveal the need of ' ■

: the improvements that are projected. It would presume upon the ii w 
telligenee of Edmonton citizens to attempt to dwell on the need for Sj 
improvement to ««nr streets anil sidewalks.

The Km- Press and"the Trades and l-ahor Council are supporting •> 
the by-laws as a whole. But whether it turns out to lie favorable or ■ 
unfavorable this pa|*er would like to see a record vote polled ot 
Monday. The best ««d\ iee 
deal with each separate proposal on its merit*. It would be tKso- H 
eiti/ruship on the part of any ratepayer to vote all the proposals 8 
down because he or she were opposed to one or two of the questions ■ 
submitted. Again we urge the burgesses to decide upon each question * 

| on its merits in the light of the city’s Welfare, and. w hether favorable ■ 
or unfavorable to the profxosais. show sufficient interest in the affairs ^ 
of the community to I1ET Ol'T AND VOTE. H

Sold on the easy payment 'plan, 
equal payments. No interest 
the following prices- 
2 Burner Stove. Price 
•I Burner Stove Price 
4 Humer Stove. I’riw 
2 Burner Class I toor Ovens I‘rice 
1 liumef Class Door Ovens, Price 

I Thin! Floor

cash, balance in fire 
Perfection Cook Stoves' ar

t
«

Attractive Values $19.15
m ■
$2525

$7.75in

3$6 00
SUITS, COATS. DRESSES. 

WAISTS. SKIRTS, and 
SWEATERS

laid out for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Boy’s New Spring Suits at 500 SCREEN DOORS | 

Marked Down Pricesm a Clearing at $1.98c ;

œSpace will not permit of 
prices—but you will find 
that the values laid out can't 

be beat.

We are very desirous that parents should see this 
magnificent stock of New- Spring Suits for Boys. 
You will find the styles decidedly distinctive and 
out of the ordinary kinds As to the materials, 
they are the very best possible, mixed tweeds 
serges and worsteds on the market in shades of 
greys, browns, greens and navy. Bloomer knick
ers with governor fasteners. Prices range as 
follows

Ages 7 to 9 years. Price
Ages 10 to 13 years. IViee.............
Ages 14 to 17 years. Price___ ...

300 of these Screen I bsirs will he closed ont to
morrow at this extraordinary low price The 
frames are of fumed hardwood Best black wire 
•-loth. Strong and well made in the following sizes

could give the voters is that they shouldwe

ii
2 ft 6 in. x 6 ft 6 in.
2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
2 ft 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in.
3 ft. x 7 ft $1.98Forbes-Taylor Co. * o'

10614-18 Jasper Avenue
SCREEN DOOR FITTINGS—25cFREEDOM IN ORGANIZATION

$22.50
$26.00
$27.50

r Business Men’s organizations of all kinds across the line, espec
ially in the western states, are passing resolutions favoring the open 

! shop, to which movement they are endeavoring to give an eagle 
j servant by naming it the “American plan.’’

Why do employers favor the ".‘open shop.’" which of course is 
can ouflage for non-union shop! Is it because they wish to protect 

i the “freedom” of the individual who does not want to belong to the 
uni hi .’ They will tell you that that is tfieir purpose and if you are j 

I simple ••nough you will believe it. But the contrary is true, sever-;
: theless. for the reactionary employer’s real dread of organization of 
his « mployees lies in his knowledge that freedom comes with organ 

I Ration. The organized workers have some voice in the détermina- - 
tion of their working conditions and this your open shop employer 

Z does not wish to come to pass in his establishment No medieval mon
arch ever lielieved more deeply in the divine right of kings than 
does the open shop employer in his absolute right to dictate the con
ditions under w hich his workpeople shall toil, ami the remuneration I blanche to impose the kind of taxes that would make the common

people pay. The people of Canada are now suffering almost to the 
But the open shop or American plan, ot-whatever other high [mint of desperation with the «-oat of living, and the new taxes will 

j sounding term by which the non-union shop may lie designated, i- further add to their burdens. It is to lie sincerely hoped that this is prisoned for the expression of political ideas.
•loomed Or in other words the day of absolutism in industry is the last straw and that the budget will serve the purpose of arousing --------------
passing. The workers in. ever increasing multitudes are realizing : 'he voters of the Country to a state of mind that will not permit them \ secessionist union in the. Slates advises machinists to get ini •
that industrial freedom lies in organization. The first step toward to tolerate any longer the conditions under which they are compelled organizatioft with-a “kick’’ in it. A horse that is continuallx
democracy in industry is organization, ami if our open-shop industrial at present to exist. Just as long as xxe are content to send only bus- kicking over the traces is not doing very valuable work and th«

: bourbons can keep their w-orkers umirganizexl they can continue to joess ami professional men to Ottawa, just so long will only business analogy between the refractory quadruped and the union that has
exercise undisturbed sway in their industrial kingdoms interests lie considered then. nothing mon- to offer than a “kick” is striking to say the least.

1.000 Sets of Screen Door Killings will lie offered 
tomorrow. The Sets consist of Spring 
Hinges. Hooks. Screws, etc. Complete for 25c

Lines Pharmacy
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BAY CO. |Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t.
Oar mw «oeatiou HUDSON’SPROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
QUALITY

nEHHMHMMWSMEESOur Watchword*
L Phone 1883 •22‘**SS***2S*’*2S***22**'2S*»*SS*'**^^3^

An optimist : On«* who pians for ti pirnk* on the 24th of May
which shall Ik- metv< 1 out to them.NOTICE Freedom and democracy are being prostitute»! when men are in

To Ballderi and Contractors

Ow pi—t la »ow to foil operation 
W# ere ready to supply tfc# pebiie not 
oeüy with brick bet are also 4—1er* 
Ib rreahed rock. b#rr*l line. r»ra«l.

Alsip Brick and Supply Co.

IS A STRIKE FOR BETTER CONDITIONS EVER LOST?
, We have it pointed out with some frequency the loss that I .a bur 
; experiences in strikes, even when the unions are victorious. Some 
. enterprising editors with a mathematical turn of mind even go to the 
j length of figuring out the days and hours ami total wages the work- !
’ ers have lost by their “vacation." They take great pains to make tffe 
! toilers see how foolish it is to go on strike. The whole object being, 
of course, to subdue them and make them content with their lot.
True it is that the workers suffer from strikes and industrial disturb- . . _

ll''' ,m]>~ „UI,ur is '«*r !,arr> °W,ing. presi.le.lt of ^K^;:,rd. 'XyTrr VL 7n,m»d g 
[the 350,000 British Transport Workers, is one tif tQe vaut tous labor lor t|ie great task of lifting their Ô
leaders. He once said : - las»—which ia no cia»* but the nation q;

1 know a very great authority who has worked out what j—if they are to come to Oxford to be 3£ 
it eoat him to “win** a certain dispute. It cost in the first trained for this great task, then thv jf
year after thé “victory** something like 30 per cent in depre- tudy a» ham already been pointed out g
«dation of output owing to discontent, and a number of years ;—♦**«* ftody of kiatory aad «tonomie» n
passed with a declining loss in eaeh, till he got back to the • 8 akn .. V ! V .pmTt, °f t,at n

normal. A victory for capital involving an unconditional dw., oxford „ author,tvl will
return to work is always at bottom a defeat. U.nl Devon port her interpretation of hi.tory ,n,Pm- . jj 
beat us at the docks in 1912. He won. But ask Lord Devon- n„ to r.-main in hi, daaa, or will it 3E 
port today how much he won. and if he replies frankly, you imbue him with a de»ir«- to ««capo from Jf 
will get a surprising answer. Year by year, ever since 1912, •>'« rl»M- which ia supposed to have no W
we have been “getting our own hack.” It had to lie done, but history or only one of menial servicet B > 
nevertheless it has been a Ixa.l thing—for labor, for capital, for The economic, which emanate from Ox £
,u , ______ font are w ell adapted to meet the re 3S. ' , : " t tt. « - ._ .. . quirement» an«l stimulate the mind, of »Jr
A seeming defeat of the workers m a strike for better conditions th„s, young gentlemen wha frequent À 

is very seldom without its redeeming features. And while the strikers h«-r .««liege., and fiecauso they 
suffer ineonvenience and privation, a forced surrender never leaves 
them daunted or broken. On the contrary it leaves them possessed of 

I a rankling sense of injury that is likely to break out at any favorable 
g**|I opportunity As a matter of faet the workers are never defeated 
^ though they may sometimes l«e compelled to retreat at certain points 

in the line. Wise employers realize this and in many industries
stand-pat policy on the part of the employers Is seldom met with. But , ' "T" °xf""1 * ”FW ,
all leading industries have at sometime experienced strikes, in some ' K ^iénee that will teach u. the true 

iof which the workers have lieen immediately successful, in others of mlatiouhip hetwe-n production >nd 
which they have been seminglv defeated. Regardless of the decision consumption ; that will teach u. the 
however, every strike made it harder for further disputes to mater- true economic relationship ia which 
ialize. and in the industries that are today noted for industrial peace. ”en ought to stand to men and men to 
some of the most bitter Labor struggles of all time have taken place, j «-omen—a seieace based, not‘on the nr j 

Social liberty was obtained by a struggle that involved in many «J—sitnenees "f the individual, but on 
« ases suffering and privation, the justification of which was not **'* '7.„ . “ mor^ ,do w<‘

; al ways immediately apparent. Ls it reasonable to expect that in*»-’ histnrT_ ,u, «Ct'luT^n* nTallv 
Inal freedom will he obtained in any other way? rcr .nd us that we are on the edge a#I

the abyss, but one that will inspire us: 
not the short and simple annmls of -the 

If anything further were needed to convince the working people p^r’t"!t ,lle h"‘,orv nf ,h' PTOPk" Kor 
I of Canada that money is in control in Ottawa, the budget should do *' '“Ie, !IUI!po*'‘'1
the triek I. is without doubt a most brazen and deliberate sehem. jTim^le” °* "

to make the toilers of the country, who have already borne the hmnt.. x, , r,„ult of lhe atlitad, th, 
pay fufther for what the war has cost the country labor me, of England. . mhown in the

If leather continue, .esree one mavi The budget tax proposals are cleverly calculated tt> keep thv above quotation, the W.EA. rame into 
be tempted to take the leather coat, of workers down. They are designated to make the poor poorer and the being, 
th* family and have them made up into rich richer. The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association could not have]

-«erved itself better had the government given it* executive cart, development.

rheas *624 THE UNIVERSITY 
OF THE PEOPLE

«Continued from page Ï).

A Special Event

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits at

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00, or $45.00

Window Glass
WE STOCK EVERY SIZE. IN 
PLAIN AND FANCY STOCK 
CUT TO YOUR ORDER

W. I CLARK & Ce. Ltd.
100TB STREET

are re
duced to a wrienee of social conduct and 
industrial practice which ha» made 
them and keeps them comfortable. But Î 
rou cannot expect the people to enthuse 
ov**r a science which promises them no 
more than a life of precarious toil. ' * THE SELECTION OF FABRICS IS ESPECIALLY GOOD; 

FINE ALL WOOL MATERIALS. STYLED IN THE BEST 

FASHION THEY RE CLOTHES TO SATISFY THE MOST 

PARTICULAR MEN; THE NEWEST COLORINGS AND PAT

TERNS

frfABtTISHElfil
ITHE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

HOW LONG’ALLAN KTT.T.AM McKay 
ALBERTA LOOTED Stanley & JacksonMcLeod BuOdlng

10117 JASPER AVENUE ' \
Our next article -will deal with its

1
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Specially Priced Refrigerators 

in Stocks that are Complete
Now i# th.‘ time to* buy that Réfrigérât*>r. stork» are «^wupfcete an 1 
prir«*s are t«eiug niaVked to the minimum. The following makes ir 
••an thoroughly recommend:

LABRADOR—Rxtra »p*»eial vales, at__ $17.58. $81.86 and $86.8-1
< H U.LFAtiR BRAND KEKRHiKRATORM at $8960, «S&00 to $41.75 
FKKllD KKKRKiKRATORS at

These ran he Ixnight on easy poyment pfcS*. % rash, bwlaner n 
initial paYmt nt*.—Third Flotir

$56.50 and $67»

Bring Your 
Films Here

WHERE HERV1CB. IN VN 
BROKEN. AND HIXT RE 

HUI.TS OBTAINED

FILMS IX XT « X M . REAP' 
S PM. SAME DAY,

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M
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